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S. SMITH & SON,S1ffSSSZi<3,.9, Strand
JEWELLERS AND CLOCK MAKERS.

Makers of Marine Chronometers and Kew Observatory Certificated Watches.
PRIZE MEDAL, Electrical Exhibition, 1892.

ESTABLISHED HALF A CENTURY.

FOR NON-MAGNETISABLE CHRONOGRAPHS.
Own Risk.
Certificate and Warranty with every Watch. Postage Free at Our
Old Watches and Jewellery taken in exchange,
Our "TREATISE ON WATCHES," just
published, 160 pp , 400 illustrations,
Second Edition. Free on application.

"DECK" WATCH
AS MADE F03 THE
ADMIRALTY.

£ 6:6:O
Gold,

£15:15:O

"STRAND "Watches contain the largest The fincst
number of improvements, and are better and quality and
more up-to-date than any Watch yet produced. value ever
The-most delicate, important and valuable part of a
watch is the balance, and this has hitherto been unproted, an omission that allows dirt and damp lo afiect the
jvement. In our nvention this is overcome without
adding to the size, atid allows free use of the regulator.
_____

Silver,
ig-ct Gold
_-_ j . g'
* ' «3 ! 1 5 ! O
Special Size
for Ladies,

No. 193.
Screw
Spring Brequet Overcoil, f-plate, 10 Holes Watch
Jewelled, Chronometer Balance. The
that is good enough to pass the Admiralty and
Kew tests must be a VERY FIRST-CLASS ARTICLE,
they are used for most important calculations,
and the few we are able to manufacture are
£21 : O : O each.

Compensated Lever Watches In Silver or Steel £5:15:0
a&d
Gentlemen's and Ladies' size,
£12:15:O
from £2 2s. each.

No. 138
OL'R OWN SPECIAL MAKE.
Stout i8-ct. Gold Dust-proof Plain or Engin :
Crystal Glass, Superior
Cases,
Turned
Kini lied Extra Quality Movement Lever,
Compensated Balance, Brequet Spring,
Chronograph Action on Best System Exby us and can Guarantee
Tested
and
amined
them with confidence ... ... £21 : O : O
8:8:0
Steel or Silver Cases... ... each
...
5:5:O
Recorder...
Minute
30
With

Lavishly endowed
with all
those properties
so essential
to the
Support,
Building Up,

Maintains its
pre-eminence as a

Estd. 1784.

LIGHT
and
1 NOURISHING
Beverage.

and
" There is no
better Food/'

Strengthening
of
the System.

DR. ANDREW WILSON
F.R.S.E.

PURE MALT

FRY'S

Whiskey.

.PURE
CONCENTRATED

COCOA

PIPECLAY SUPERSEDED BY

near to which the
NE of Nature's greatest wonders is the Giant's Causeway, quite
world-famed OLD BUSHMILLS DISTIM.KRY is situated.
such that barley of an
The - geological formation of the adjoining country is obtained
from this region
extraordinary fine quality is grown there, and the water
of the Whiskey made
possesses wonderful medicinal qualities, hence the great superiority
at Bu-hmills over any other iii the world.

O

OLD LIQUEUR 511- per dozen.

99 * * * (Three Stars) 451NETT CASH.
PACKAGES FREE.
CARRIAGE PAID

For w.hitening ?11 articles of Buff or Buckskin
Leather, such as Military Equipments, White
Helmets, Cricket Pads and Shoes, and a multitude of similar articles.
Removes stains and discolourations, and
ensues evenness of colour, and a soft, silky surface r>f glossy satin-i;ke appearance.

Offices, or from the
ORDERS H-i',1 be executed fiom either of the undermentioned
- accredited Agents in all parts of the world.

Mrcli better and more convenient than Pipeclay, as there is
no trouble of preparation, and it is much cheaper in the end.
DL.AKCO is put up in cup-shaped blocks (roistered dtsigr.)
*-* and with specially rr.ade non-corrosive zinc box ; it will be
found the handiest article for the purposes named.
Zoldat Canteens, also by Ironmongers, Saddltrs,

THE OLD BUSHM1LLS DISTILLERY COMPANY, LTD.,

KILL STREET, BELFAST.

THE OLD BUSHMILLS DISTILLERY COMPANY LTD.,

4J, NORFOLK STREET, STRAND, W.C.

PiCKERING & SONS, SHEFFIELD*
Manufacturers: JOSEPH
Office: St. George's House. Eastcheap, London. E.C
Branch

VOLUNTEERS

IN A

MIMIC

FIGHT.

fi.
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"Its food value is double that of Bread made from ordinary
wheaten flour."— Lancet.

l-ONOJ-«-*—

i^s.—

is the Nicest
and! the Purest

It is baked and delivered daily by most Family Bakers in 1h;
British Isles, or 6d. and is. samples of Bread and Biscuits will be
sent on rece'pt of stamps by the HOVIS-BREAD FLOUR Co., LIMITED,
Millers, Macclesfield.
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(WHISKEY.)
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•
Price 3/6 per Bottle
•
•
In. Cases of 2 Gallons (Carriage Paid), 42 - J
•

FED ON

"FRAME

FOOD"

DIET

FROM

ONE MONTH OLD.

Mis. M. WHITE, Harefield Grove Garden, Uxbridge, writes on
.;,
March 38th, 1898:—
" I feel I must write to let you know I have brought up both my bonny
boys with ' Frame Food' Diet, and cannot speak too highly of it. My eld jst,
who is not quite three, is a fine boy; everyone thinks him much older He
.! big limbs, apd at ij m—.— _.-, -— ..._.._ _.
he is so strong on his legs although so fat. He has had ' Frame Food' Diet
from a month old. Everyone asks,what I give them, and I always speak
highly of your Food, for I have proved it."
(All testimonials published by the Frame Food Co. are absolutely unsolicited
_
and gratuitously given.)

PRESCRIBED AND HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
BY DOCTORS.

Distillers' Guarantee of Purity
and Age.

SEVEN YEARS OLD.
——
.
———————————
Wholesale only:

The Dublin Distillers' Co.
LIMITED,

(Geo. Roe & Co.) DUBLIN.
ESTABLISHED 1757.

If any difficulty is experienced In obtaining
this Whiskey from your WINE MERCHAKT
or GROCER, please write direct to the Distil
lery for the name and address of the nearest Trader
selling same. On receipt of application, with 3d. in
stamps to cover cost of postage, a FREE SAMPLE
will be forwarded.

**
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Compare

FOR INFANTS, INVALIDS, AND EVERYBODY.
MOST NUTRITIOUS.

Price, Weight,
and Value of
otherFoodSi

VERY DIGESTIBLE.

other
"FRAME FOOD" supplies the Organic Phosphates, Albuminoids, and
muscles of young
constituents necessary for the full development of the bones andInvalid
wasted by
Infants and growing Children ; it builds up the strength of the
the loss
disease To expectant and nursing mothers it is invaluable, as it helpsasto areplace
food; and as
in the maternal system, and adds largely to the value of the milk a perfect
it
food,
forming
"Frame Food" Diet is composed of all the constituents
should be taken by all who seek to preserve their health.

5old everywhere In Tins, I Ib. at 1/-. 4 Ibs. at 3/9._______

"FRAME FOOD" JELLY,

NOURISHING
AS MALT
EXTRACT;
DELICIOUS
AS JAM,

like "Frame Food" Diet, contains the
Organic Phosphates and Albuminoids

(extracted from Wheat Bran) which are
vitally necessary for Developing the Human
Frame, and invigorate and strengthen at
every period of life. It possesses the nutri
tive and digestivepropeuies of Malt Extract,
and is much cheaper md more palatable.
Children eat it readily on bread and
butter or in puddings, and grow stout and
strong when using it. It builds up the
strength'of the Invalid; it keeps the athlete
in perfect condition, and adults find it
invjgorates and vitalises all the functions
of the body.
SOLD IN AIR-TIGHT
COVERED JARS OF ABOUT

ATQt
LB

Jar of
Quarter-pound Sample "FRAME FOOD" DIET or Sample Five-ounce
both Samples
"FRAME FOOD" JELLY, sent on receipt of 3d. for postage;
sent FREE for 4d. for postage. (Mention this paper.)

FRAME FOOD CO., Ltd., Lombard Road, Battersea, London, S.W.
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MESSRS.

James, Carlisle & Gregson,
5 & 7, LEXHAM GARDENS,
And at 46, HOGARTH ROAD, KENSINGTON, W

QUERNMORE, BROMLEY.
, Army, Civil Service, etc., Special Tuition.
'J'HE historic Mansion, known as Plaistow Lodge,
the seat of the late Lord Kinnaird has be»n purchased for
the sole use of the School Department of Quernmore, under Mr.
G. LOLY, B.A There are Playing Fields of eight acres. Boys are
specially-prepared for NAVY, ARMY, and PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
The staff of Masters is exceptionally strong, there being eight
University Graduates, three of whom are first-class Honor men.
Army Candidates are drafted later on into the Senior Pupil
Department at Upner Norwood, under Mr. I. GIBSON, M.A.,
and Major L. W. PEAD.
The list of successes, including several First Places, Scholar
ships, Honors, &c., will be sent on application.
Full particulars of the School will be supplied by Mr. G.
LOLY, B.A., Plaistow Lodge, Bromley, Kent, and of the Senior
Pupil Department by Mr. J. GIBSON, M.A., 14-16, Victoria
Road, Upper Norwood, S.E.
A third house (No. 18, Victoria Road) has just been opened.
In the December (1897), Student Interpreters Examination
(China and Japan) Messrs. GIBSON & LOLY passed :—
... FIRST (First Trial).
W. P. THOMAS ...
... FIFTH.
...
G. PEARSON
Thus securing TWO out of the SEVEN vacancies.
N.B. —The Sandhurst Entrance Examination "Guide," contain
ing the papers set at the most recent Examination, with
solutions in full, is issued each July and December.

WHAT SHALL WE DO
WITH OUR SONS?
FARM

T C ^ r I "* I

Within a few minutes' walk of •
Earl's Court, Gloster Rd., and High St., Kensington Stations,
PREPARE Resident and Non-resident Pupils for
the Navy, Army, all Civil Service Exams, and Universities.
Special facilities for Officers studying for the Staff College,
Promotion, Artillery College and Interpreterships.
No pains are spared to individualize as much as possible, and
with this in view there are no large classes. The Educational
Staft is not only sufficiently numerous to render individual
attention easy, but s composed of tutors of well-known
efficiency and long experience. There is a Recreation Ground
for football, cricket and tennis within a quarter of an hour's
walk of Lexham Gardens.
Since this establishment was opened, in 1881, it has always
had a high reputation for discipline and careful and successful
teaching, and that this is still maintained the following list of
successes obtained at Examinations held during 1897 will show

WOOLWICH.................. ........EIGHTEEN.
SANDHURST......................THIRTY-THREE.
INDIAN POLICE ........ ........TWO.
MILITIA LITERARY- • ......THIRTY-ONE.
MILITIA COMPETITIVE FIFTY-THREE.
STAFF COLLEGE-.-.........TEN.
PROMOTION ........................THIRTY-ONE.
1898

MILITIA COMPET. NINETEEN PASSED.
, Places taken include SECOND, FOURTH, FIFTH,
SIXTH, NINTH, etc.
At the last Three Examinations SEVENTY-TWO officers
have passed. Places taken include FIRST, SECOND (fi e
times), THIRD (three times), FOURTH (twice), FIFTH (three
times), etc., on the various lists.
fteeo GUINEAS

SCHOOL SHI PtONWAY"
LIVER POOL.

FOR TRAINING

AND COLONIZATION COMPANY, LIMITED.

YOUNG

William Wright, Esq., J.P., Wollaton, Nottingham.
Harold J. Reckitt, Esq., M.P., Winestead Hall, E. Yorks.
John Brook Bray, Esq., Clapham, Polegate, Sussex.
Benjamin Glasgow, Esq., 77, Oxford Gardens, W.

GENTLEMEN

>o BECOME OFFICERS
IN MERCHANT STEAMFRS.
FOR PROSPECTUS APPLY TO

DIRECTORS.
-

THECAPT.,A.T.MIULER,R.N.

]y[AJOR BOSWORTH
TWfR. H. A. STERN, M.A.

(Honours Oxford and Cambridge),
1V1
PREPARE RAPIDLY and INDIVIDUALLY for the ARMY,
CIVIL SERVICE, and UNIVERSITIES.

THERE IS (ABOUT) 1 TUTOR TO EVERY 2 PUPILS.

CEDAR COURT.
THE FOLLOWING RESULTS REQUIRE NO COMMENT.

APRIL, 1898.

DIRECT ARTILLERY COMMISSION.—The ONLY
PUPIL under instruction was successful.
8th.............. Mr. A. U. Murray...............8,618.

WOOLWICH-1897.
5 PUPILS were under instruction.—ALL PASSED at
14th, Mr.'Mckenzie ......... 9,117 28th, Mr. Cummings ... 3,621
51st, Mr. Vine ............... 8,075 73rd, Mr. Bryant ........ 7,853
77th......... .....................Mr. Bridges..............................7,791
This makes a total during the last three years of 12
SUCCESSES out of 13 PREPARED tor this examination.
SANDHURST-1897.
TEN CANDIDATES SUCCESSFUL, OUT OF THIRTEEN
PREPARED.
AT THE LAST JUNE EXAMINATIONS 8 Candidates only
were under instruction, viz., 2 for Woolwich, 5 for Sandhurst
and 1 for Cooper's Hill.—ALL PASSED : an unequalled record.
SOME OTHER RESULTS for the last three years are
appended. (Names onapplication.)
SANDHURST.—34 were PREPARED and 31 PASSED.
MILITIA LIT.—22 were PREPARED and 20 PASSED.
MILITIA COM PET.—H were PREPARED & 10 PASSED.
HIGH PLACES OBTAINED by the above:
19 FIRSTS. 19 SECONDS. 16 THIRDS.
And all these with an average of 30 pupils only
N B —When comparing the above results with other lists
ASCERTAIN the FAILURES, and the number under
instruction.

The Company being large landowners abroad can locate,
under supervision of their agents, a limited number of Gentle
men's Sons on good Cattle, Sheep, or Mixed Ranches, or if
preferred upon large Cotton Plantations, where they will get a
practical local experience under safe auspices of the various
classes of Farming before starting for themselves.
For Illustrated Pamphlets and Particulars address the
Secretary V. M. HOLLINSWORTH, n, Charing Cross, London,
S.W. (opposite Spring Gardens).

J^OYAL NAVAL CADETSHIPS.
MR. WALTER BUTLER, B.A.
(Several years Instructor on board H.M.S. " Britannia.")

JPECEIVES a rev pupils to be prepared
SPECIALLY FOR THE ROYAL NAVY.

WOODBRIDGE SCHOOL.—PUBLIC SCHOOL

DOWNSHj^E HOUSE.

All three Candidates se--t up at the March Examination
were successful.
" Britannia " Cadets coached in the holidays in all their
Fourth Tfrrn Exa~< ination subircts.

W EDUCATION at very MODERATE COST One of
he healthiest situations in England, modern buildings, perfect
School premises and boardingsanitation, gravel subsoil.
houses in enclosed grounds of thirty-four acres, with excellent
cricket and football grounds and experimental plots for boys
in agricultural department. Large staft of Masters, new class
rooms, good chemical laboratory, gymnasium, fives courts.
Carpenters' shop. Liberal diet and home comfort. Dormi
tories or separate bedrooms if desired. Entire charge of
Colonal children. Valuable House Scholarships are offered to
boys entering the school as boarders in the Science Master's
house for preparation for professional careers in either
medicine, agriculture, or applied science. There are numerous
school scholarships tenable at the same time. Two exhibitions
of the value of £50 per annum, and tenable for three years, are
awarded annually, on the report ot Examiners appointed by the
Oxford and Cambridge Schools Examination Board, to candi
dates proceeding to a University, Medical School, or other
}lace of higher education.

At the last EIGHT CONSECUTIVE Army Examinations,
and on very many previous occasions, either the FIRST or
SECOND place has been taken in Geometrical Drawing.
COURT is one of the finest country houses in
the kingdom, standing on 20 acres of laud, reaching almost to
Richmond Park, a distance of three-quarters of a mile. DOWNSHIKE HOUSE, on the adjoining estate is another magnificent
country residence, formerly the seat of the Marquis of Downshire.
There are many grass tennis courts, as well as cricket and foot
ball grounds, and there are stalls and boxes 117 of which are
engaged this term) for 20 horses, and the e is a tent-pegging
ground. The Wimbledon Golf Links are within ten minutes'
walk, whilst proximity to the river affords opportunity for
boating.
It must, however, be distinctly understood that games are
never under any conditions allowed to interfere with the work.

For Prospectus and Lift ot References, address THE
PnrvcirA'., " Shonlands," Eastbourne.

Particulars on application to Mr.LEGG, Science Master,
the School, Woodbridge, Suffolk,

Telegrams— " Exercitus, London.'1
Station — Barnes, S.W.R.
Telephone " 153, Battersea."

There are four Resident Instructors for 20 boys, and each
pupil receives individual tuition in all his weak subjects.
During 1897, the following pupils were successful:—
3rd.....................C. P>. Et.WELL...............1618 Marks.
34th... ........

8th ...................C. R HEMANS...............1501
..... K. H. P.KNSON ............ 1302

,,

57th .....................J. H. Y"UN"-, .......... ....1132

,,

CEDAR COURT AND DOWNSHIRE HOUSE,
ROEHAMPTON, S.W.
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ESTABLISHED

i§2, Neu> Bond Street
London.W

183O.

ROSS, Limited.

CORNER OF 38&39BRUTON ST

Manufacturers of
SEA.
TELESCOPES FOR LAND ANDd Sportsmen
in
1 Used by Naval and Military Officers, anc
all parts of the World.

AND MARINE GLASSES.
R ACE
Cannot be excelled ior brilliancy of definition.
low. Inspection invited.

Prices

PHOTOGRAPHIC LENSES
«

and Apparatus. Complete Outfits tor every purpose and
any climate. Quality guaranteed.

CATALOGUES FREE BY POST

^ of Lenses, Cameras, Field Glasses, Telescopes, Survey
ing and Drawing Instruments, Spectacles and Eye
glasses, etc.

in, new Bond Street, London, w.
31, COCKSPUR ST., CHARING CROSS, S W.

SCHUL TZE
GUNPOWDER
Highest Honours Seven International Exhibitions.

THE

GRAND AMERICAN

HANDICAP,

The largest Competition ever held—~| Q7 Shooters, took place at
ELKWOOD PARK, BRANCHPORT, N.J., MARCH 23RD & 24™, 1898.
RESULT.

.

.

First FULFORD, 27 yards
28 yards
Second LOOMIS,
27 yards
Third J. JONES,

-

used SCHULTZE Powder
used SCHULTZE Powder
used SCHULTZE Powder

' SCHULTZE" on Sale in Canisters and Cartridges of all Gunmakers and
Ammunition Dealers throughout the World.
WHOLESALE ONLY :

Cbe "Scbultze" Gunpowder Company, Limited,
32,

QRESHAM STREET,

LONDON,

B.C.
3^1 CHOLS

&

CO. (Late NICHOLS &• TYLER),

practical Sports anfc Circle dealers,

33, PARADE, TAUNTON.
11, GEORGE STREET, PLYMOUTH
Largest Retailers of Athletic Goods in England.
SPECIALITIES FOR 1898: —

...
Cricket Pads from
Very Special Season Club Cricket Bat 7/6
...
...
Batting Gloves
Match Bat 10/6
do.
Do.
...
...
Gauntlets ...
per doz. 54/Best Match Cricket Ball
...
...
...
4O/- I Wickets
„
...
Ordinary iV'atch Ball
Large Selection of Tennis Goods. Cricket and Tennis Complete Outfitters.
Boots cf every description. List sent on application.

MACGREGOR'S
FAMOUS OLD SCOTCH

4.I...
4'6
...
4/...
3/3
...
Shirts, Bltiz^rs,

Address.--^ GEORGE STREET, PLYMOUTH; 33, PARADE^ TAUNTON^

WHISKY

HOLDERS

OF TWENTY-ONE WARRANTS OF APPOINTMENT^
And Honoured by the Most Distinguished Pacronage.

'THE SPIRIT OF THE ACE."

S

COTCHMEN (and who are better
judges of good Whi?ky ?) have for thi:
past 40 years appreciated Macgreg"r's blen.ls,
so the Proprietors have decided to further
extendth"ir operations in Kng'and, and invite
public to send a trial order.
English
the

; Frederick. To Her Mr

ToH.I.M.

the OUEEN. To H.R.H. the Prinrp ss of Wales

PALATABLE. PURE. PEHFECT.

Famous Old Scotch 39/- per doz.
Special Liqueur... 48/- ,,
NET CASH.

CARRIAGK PAID.

ESTABLISHED
1859.

in all
The "EGERTON" Permanent Dye. ior Ladies, Children, and Gentlemen
climates, specially woven from PURE WOOL for strength and usefulness.

MACCRECOR & TJRHER, 35 & 36, GREAT CLYDE ST., GLASGOW

Tropical and Cycling Tweeds, Homesp :ns, Woollen and Washing

DreSS Fabrics, &C., in very beautiful and fashionable weavings.
Ladies' Plain Tailor-made Skirts from |Q/- Gentlemen's& Boys' Suits, &c.,to Measure
NEW PATTERNS, WITH SELF-MEASUREMENT FORMS, & ILLUSTRATED PRICE LISTS POST FRKK.
Carriage Paid on Orders of 20,'- and above to any Railway Station in tne United Kingdom.
Address:—
No Agents.
ANY LENGTH SOLD.
Special Rates for Foreign Parts.

RIIRMFTT. LTD. w. WAREHOUSE WFHINOTON. SOMERSFT. r"«

SAMPLE
ON APPLICATION.

AS SUPPLIED
TO THE

IN SPLITS, PINTS, AND
QUARTS.

HOUSE OF COMMONS
AND

LEADING CLUBS.

PROPRIETORS—

Superior to and

" St. Re nan's Wells" and
Mineral Water Co., Ltd.,

Cheaper than any
of the FOREIGN
Mineral Waters,

THE

sSssSSS^N**

^iiJ^OMOaa

v*xv\xv«

—

v.nw,v«

-

-- --

The Scottish Natural Mineral Table Water.

INNERLEITHEN, N.B.

London Depnt—
66, FINSBURY PAVEMENT, E.G.
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Copyright,
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GATACRE,

(See Page 353.^
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4th Battalion Norfolk Regiment.
'""PHIS battalion of Militia lately completed its annual
training at Great Yarmouth, where it was under arms
-L
for the usual period. The time devoted to the annual
training of a Militia battalion is not, as some would suppose,

SERGEANT-DRUMMER MACE AND THE BAND.

THE MARCH PAST.

one of ease and comfort. There is hard work to be done, and
the time is usually short enough in which to complete the
official programme.
Of late years the Militia has received a greater share of
recognition at the hands of the authorities than formerly, and
with the official smile of the " powers that be " has arisen a
stricter recline.

At the conclusion of the annual training, a battalion is put
through a searching inspection, and all the officers are called
upon to show that they are capable of commanding-those over

PERFORMING THE FIRING EXERCISE.

From Photos.

By a Military Officer.

THE REGIMENTAL COLOURS.

whom they are placed In our first picture the battalion is
shown marching past before Colonel Burton, commanding
the 9th Regimental District. On his right is Colonel Sir
Charles Harvey, Bart., commanding the battalion. In addition
the battalion was put through the manual and firing exercises.
Our remaining illustrations explain themselves. The uniform
is scarlet with white facings, similar to the regular battalions
of the Norfolk Regiment—the old gth Foot.

A Crack Camel Corps.

R

UDYARC KIPLING
thus sings of the use
ful, but most objec
tionable, commissariat camel,
which has made life a burden
to many of us whom fate has
taken to the North-Western
Frontier of India :—
" The 'orss 'e knows a')ove a bit,

the bullock's but a tool,
The elephant's a gentleman, the
battery-mule's a mule;
But the commissariat cam-u-el,
when all is said an' done,
'E's a devil an' a ostrich an' a
orphan-child in one.
O the oont, O the oont, O the
Gawd-forsaken oont!
The lumpy-umpy 'ummiu'-bird
a singin' where 'e lies,
'ITs blocked the whole division
from the rear-guard to the front,
An' when we get him up again—
the beggar goas an' dies!"

Copyright.
Photo. Bourne

A HAVILDAR AND HIS MOUNT.

Between this type of the
breed and the camels depicted
in our illustrations, there is
much the same difference as
between a night cab-horse and
a Derby winner.
Right up in the northern
angle where Rajpootana juts
up into the Punjab is the dis
trict of Bikaneer, where the

July 2nd, 1898.]
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"sowari" camel of the finest type is bred. Our pictures
represent a havildar (sergeant), both himself and his mount
being in full field service kit and equipment, and a detachment
of the magnificent Camel Corps which Bikaneer contributes
to the Indian Imperial Service Troops. Fine stalwart Rajpoots
and picked beasts of the best class of riding camel India pro
duces are here shown, and the corps is one that does credit
to the Imperial Service auxiliaries of our Indian Army. If

339

you know how to ride a camel you could, on one of these
animals, travel at a full trot, and carry in your hand a full
tumbler of water without spilling it. To sit loose and not
attempt to grip your mount is the great secret to master.
If the reader will refer to page 149 in the NAVY AND
ARMY ILLUSTRATED of May 7, he will see what the men
and camels of this corps can do in the way of long distance
ridinsr.

Copyright.
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The Cheshire Yeomanry.
T

HE annual training, or, as
it is officially desig
nated, permanent duty,
regiment of }7eomanry
a
of
cavalry is always an event of
importance in the count}',
and especially in the particular
town, where the troops are
billeted.
The accompanying illus
trations are descriptive of the
training, recently completed,
of the Cheshire (Earl of
Chester's) Yeomanry Cavalry.
The first p.cture represents
the yeomen at the "butts"
carrying out their annual
course of musketry. Although
ability to shoot is not of such
value in the cavalry as in the
sister branch of the Service,
it is nevertheless advisable
that mounted men should be
able to render a good account
-;
of themselves if dismounted =for a time to hold a position.
Were the yeomanry to be
of the duties falling
nature
the
from
called out, they might,
to their lot, often find themselves fighting dismounted. Th~

Photos. G. Mark Cook.

AT THE BUTTS.

ten days' permanent duty being completed, an inspection of
the re°iuient was held, and in the illustration below it will be

THE REVIEW.

Copyright.
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seen that the squadrons are
represented after having ad
vanced in review order.; Itwill be noted that they are
equipped similarly to hussars
of the lyine. The uniform,
which is blue, has scarlet fac
ings. The regiment marched
past headed by its band,
which is shown in another
illustration. The Karl of
Chester's provided enter
tainment for their friends
in the shape of a military
tournament. This is always
Among
a popular event.
the items on the programme
were tent pegging, heads and
posts, and the Victoria Cross
race.
In the last named a num
ber of mounted men set out
under fire to rescue their
wounded comrades (repre
sented by dummies), and
return carrying them on
their saddles. The prize falls
to the horseman who returns
first with his wounded charge.

THE VICTORIA

CROSS RACE—PICKING UP THE

[July '2nd, IS'JS.

WOUNDED.

Copyright.

THE

BAND.

Reviewing the Royal Wiltshire Yeomanry.

Prince of Wales' Own Royal Regiment of Wiltshire
T HEYeomanry
Cavalry has been in existence 105 years, having
been raised by Mr. Richard Long, High Sheriff of Wilts

(an ancestor of the present colonel), in 1793. It is the premier
regiment in England. In 1835, when the precedence of
yeomanry regiments was established, the Prince of Wales'

became No. i, on the ground that it was the first regiment
raised of the yeomanry force, and that it had maintained its
existence without a break.
Our illustration shows the Commander-iu-Chief and his
staff, with the officers of the Royal Wiltshire Yeomanry, on
the occasion of the review of the regiment at Devizes.
The central
figure of the
group is
Field - Mar
shal Viscount
Wolseley,
K.P., the
general on his
left being Sir
John Davis,
K.C.B., and
on his right

General Sir

j. K e 11 y.

Photo. Hunt.

THE OFFICERS OF THE ROYAL

WILTSHIRE YEOMANRY.

Copyright.

Kenny, C.B.
TheMarquess
Bath,
of
Lord Alec
Thynne, Lord
Cardigan,
Sir John
D i c k s on Poynder,
Bart., M.P.,
and Sir Thos.
Fowler, are
also seen.
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OES the whole history of war—long, varied, and fall of examples of
folly as it is— contain anything to surpass Admiral Cervera's
message of last week ? He said that he had landed the crews
Perhaps that
of his ships to take part in the defence of Santiago.
was the wisest thing he could do in the circumstances. But what a
confession of failure, and of the miscalculation which produces
In substance, what Admiral Cervera has to say to his
failure, it is !
Government amounts to something like this : " I have just contrived to
do about as much as could have been done by four quick steamers of the
Compania Transatlantica ; to wit, I have added some 2,000 men to the
garrison of this town. True, no doubt, I have called off the attention
of the American Squadron from Havana, but as the bulk of our military
forces are at the west end of the island, as the Americans have no army
ready to take the field against Marshal Blanco's 80.000 soldiers, as the
wet season is at hand, no invasion of that region was to be expected.
Further, by coming in here I have given the Americans what they very
much wanted, namely, a good excuse for a minor operation which can
be carried out by their regulars, and will satisfy public opinion. Further,
the end of this adventure is inevitable, for unless General Pan do c:;n
raise the siege — and if he is strong enough to do that now he would
have been able to do it without the help of my crews — the town must
fall, and my four ships go at the same time. The company's steamers
could have slipped in with the same number of soldiers, who would be
just as useful in the lines as my sailors, and being cargo boats they
might have carried coal to bring them out again. To effect a piece of
evasion which required only speed, you have used four war-ships which
you can ill spare, and which you will now in all probability lose. If you
do not, it will be because the soldiers can do with me what they
could have done without me. Meanwhile I might have been employed
If Admiral Cervera were to say
to much better purpose elsewhere."
this in so many words, what answer could his Government make him ? It
might dismiss him for telling his superiors disagreeable truths, and that
is about all, and it is not argument. We have yet to learn all the details,
and it may be shown in time that Admiral Cervera has been wanting
in will and energy. On the face of it, however, what appears is that
he and his squadron have been sacrificed by the folly of a Govern
ment which felt it must "do something," and being in that state of
mind, justified Lord Palmerston's great saying by doing something
foolish.
SIR WliyUAM NAPIER, who is particularly instructive reading just
now, has said somewhere in his " History of the War in the Peninsula,"
that the operations of certain Spanish generals afforded no lessons to
the scientific soldier, otherwise than by giving him examples of the
wrong way of doing everything. This is about all that can be said of the
doings of the Spanish Government. After sending Admiral Cervera to be
mewTed up at Santiago, probably with the engines of his ships in a bad
condition, and almost certainly without a proper supply of coal, it is
now throwing the handle after the hatchet by ordering Admiral Camara
away on another wild-goose chase. There really does seem good
reason to believe that he is on his way to the Philippines. It is an
astonishing adventure, from whatever point of view it is looked at. If
everything goes well with him he cannot get to Manila in time to save
the place, which is obviously at the very end of its tether. Meanwhile
the Spanish coast remains without protection, and at the mercy of any
flying squadron the United States is pleased to send over. But what a
number of conditions have to be fulfilled before " everything can go
. w<ll with him." He has to get through the canal, which will mean a
delay of days, perhaps weeks, since he cannot be allowed to stop the
traffic, and his vessels must take their turn. Then he has to find
coal, or places in which he can replenish his bunkers from the
colliers he has with him, if, indeed, he has an)-. When he reaches the
Philippines he will have to fight Admiral Dewey, who by that time will
have been reinforced, and he will have no place from which to draw
stores, no dockyard in which he can repair. Spain has given examples
innumerable of incapacity for government and for the intellectual
side of war, but never anything so bad as this. There is, of course, the
supposition that Spain has had a promise of help in the Philippines if
.c he can contrive to place a squadron there, and one can make a guess at
the Power which may have offered help. But this is such a wild
supposition that it cannot be entertained.
#*
#
*
SUPPOSING that the war has taught anything, what does it teach ?
Nothing as to the use of weapons of precision in so far as the Spaniards
are concerned—people who could not shoot straight could not hit in
the days of bows and arrows— and next to nothing as regards the
Americans, since we do not really know what damage they have done
the Spanish batteries. That fleets which are not ready for sea cannot
sail without imminent risk, and that squadrons which cannot fight can
only run away, be destroyed, or be blockaded, were truths known to our
grandfathers' grandfathers, and to the men of the old times before them.
What the war perhaps does is, not to prove, because that had been done
already, but to remind us, that a navy is only part of the armed force of
a nation, and is not enough even for the Power to which it is most
necessary. The Revue dii Cercle Militaire has asked, with considerable
force, whether, if the United States had had an army in an efficient con
dition, the war might not have been prevented, because the Spaniards
would have seen that it was hopeless. Even if the existence of a strong
army had not had that effect, still it would have enabled America to
bring on a crisis long ago, and hasten the end. May not the moral of
it all for us be, that we shall do well to give up arguing over the defences

of the country, as if it were a blanket to be used in a tug-of-war between
Barrel and breech mechanism,
Naval School and Military School?
powder and shot, all have to work together to make a really effective
piece of ordnance, and would it not be absurd that we should have a
school which is all for the barrel, and another which is all for the shot ?
*
*
#
*
WHEN one of Molie're's characters was reproached with always saying
the same thing, he answered, " I say the same thing, because it is always
the same thing, and if it were not always the same thing, I would not
always say the same thing." One has to quote this as justification for
coming back on the guerre de course, the war of commerce destroying,
at which the French are for ever hammering. Here is M. Antoine
Redier writing in the Correspondent about that terrible fellow, the
French "corsaire," and how he always got the better of the English, and
of how the great resource for France is to try the war which is natural
and profitable to her when next she wants to ruin England. If
M. Redier were likely to be converted by anything an Englishman could
say to him, and we were sure not to listen to nonsense, the proper course
would be to agree with our French friend. But as M. Redier will not
be converted, and as there is a possibility that some expert or another,
in search of a new tune for the kettle-drum, will get hold of his doctrine
and make play with it here, one can speak freely. We hope, by all
means, that'the French will give their magnificent corsaire-valour full
swing. We have filled our pontoons with their privateer sailors before,
and can do as much again. Meanwhile, we swept their commerce off
the sea bodily, took their colonies, and made ourselves at home in Asia
and America. There is not much of that left to do, but there is some
thing. It would be a capital preparation for a satisfactory peace if,
while the French were scattered all over the ocean—as far as the need
for renewing coal would allow—so that they were nowhere formidable
except to a merchant ship, and were everywhere weak against squadrons,
we were wiping up Africa and Indo-China. A complete settlement of
accounts in Tonquin and Cochin China, and a good clearance in Africa,
would simplify matters beautifully. Therefore let us desire power to
the elbow of M. Antpine Redier. England will have serious cause to
feel nervous when she sees France give up the attempt to rival Germany
on la.n,d, cut her Army down by a third or so, and devote the savings to
the hulls, armament, and crews of battle-ships.
*
*
•::*
THE conversation on the armament of certain of our first-class
battle-ships which took place in the House of Lords on Thursday
touched on a question of great interest. Lord Hood of Avalon recom
mended that seven of these vessels, the " Sanspareil," "Benbow,"
"Anson," "Camperdown," "Collingwood," "Howe," and "Rodney,"
good ships in themselves, should be made still better by receiving a new
and improved armament. The Earl of Hopetoun, on behalf of the
Admiralty, answered that no doubt the armament of these vessels
could be bettered, but that the questions were whether this was neces
sary, and whether the work could be done without incurring expense
for which no sufficient equivalent would be obtained, and not only so,
but also without imposing delay on work of a more pressing kind. As
they stand, these vessels are formidable to anything afloat, and more
than a match for the great majority of opponents they can be called
upon to meet. Now allowing that the newest armaments are better
than theirs, what must follow if we set about renewing them at once.
They, to begin with, will be withdrawn for an appreciable time from the
list of ships immediately available. Supposing a sudden call to be
made for them: will the prospect of having them in an improved
state in the future compensate us for not being able to use them now ?
Then, too, if we turn to the work of renewing, we shall have to turn a
part of our energy, at least, from the construction of newer and presum
ably stronger ships. A double evil will thus be incurred. We shall both
neutralise what we have and delay the possession of what we are to
get. The Admiralty, therefore, decides to go on with its new building,
and to postpone the renewing of the vessels named by Lord Hood of
Avalon. Without going into the particular question, it may be said that
this conversation illustrates one of the standing difficulties with which
every modern Admiralty has to deal. Invention and, as we must believe,
improvement go on continually, but for that very reason there is a
force constantly at work to depreciate the relative value of what we
possess. The better is the enemy of the good, as the French saying has
it. Every better gun and better ship takes something from the relative
value of what we have. If now we are to make a point of bringing
the ships in existence up to the level of the last improvement,
what must follow ? Clearly this, that we shall never have the use 6f
our Navy either for practice or for a sudden call of war, but will be for
ever reconstructing it. In fact, in a time of scientific invention, we
must take it for granted that a great part of our Navy will always be being
depreciated by our own acts. It is only the last bit finished which can toe
a line, when the said line is for ever shifting in one direction. This, of
course, is on the supposition that the last is the best, which one prefers to
believe whenever one can. It is too heart-breaking to be convinced of
the contrary, considering the labour and money spent on novelties.
Yet in this very conversation there came up again the sad, old business
of the monster guns. They were the last improvement, the last scien
tific triumph of their day, which was not so long ago—and now ? Well,
now they are part of what Lord Hood of Avalon wishes to see replaced
by something else. Suppose we had shut our ears to the charming of
the friends of the monster gun, should we be any the worse off?

DAVID HAMNAY.

From a Description by an Eye-witness.

THE INVASION OF CUBA—ROOSEVELT'S ROUGH RIDERS IN ACTION. '
On June 20, the expedition for the capture of Santiago arrived off the Cuban coast, and on the 22nd the disembarkation took place at Baiquiri, from which point there is a road to
Santiago. Juragua, twelve miles from Santiago, was occupied the next day. It was during the advance to this place that the regiment of rough riders raised by Mr. Roosevelt, the late
Assistant-Secretary of the Navy, came into collision with the Spaniards, and some sharp fighting ensued.
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Intrenchments.

By LjEUTENANT-Coi/DNEL J. GRAHAM.

W

to
'T^HB record of soldiers of fortune and gentlemen-adventurers seems
belong to the past almost as much as the forraying of moss-troopers
\_
and rievers of the marches. And yet there died only some twenty
age of
years ago—to be exact, at Jammu, on January 22, 1877—at the
the
ninety-two, a man who was the very exemplar of the spirit that filled
wild soldiery of former times. A new volume, entitled " The Memoirs
of Alexander Gardner, Colonel of Artillery in the Service of Maharaja
and
Ranjit Singh " (Blackwood, 153.), edited by Major Hugh Pearse, It is
with an introduction by Sir Richard Temple, relates his history.
a career
a history that reads like a romance. I think never has such
been recorded. There have been many Buropean officers in the service
of Indian native princes, like General de Boigne among the Marathas,
and the " Lion of the Punjab" himself was served by Generals Ventura,
that of
as
life
a
Allard, Van Cortlandt, and many more, but such
Alexander Gardner, the explorer, freebooter, fugitive, military leader
a
of Afghans and Sikhs, the hero of a hundred fights, is itwithout
not
were
if
that
terrible,
and
wild,
parallel. The story is so strange,
well vouched, and did not so well accord with all we know ofItOriental
in
has,
incredible.
almost
appear
would
it
history and character,
has
fact, been challenged, though obviously on insufficient grounds, and
been accepted by many competent authorities.
Gardner called himself an American. As a matter of fact his father
was a Scotch surgeon, who crossed the Atlantic and took sides against
lady.
us in the War of Independence, and his mother a half-Spanish
was
From the shores of Lake Superior, where he was born, the boy
Russia,
carried by his father to Mexico, whence he proceeded to He
was
cherishing the desire of entering the service of the empire. Hazaras,
disappointed, but made instead a perilous journey among the
Asia
and reached Herat in 1819. A wild wandering through Central
a corps
followed, and we find Gardner a soldier of fortune commanding of
Dost
of picked horse in the service of Habib-ulla-Khan, the rival
Mohammed. There is a terrible story of the sad death of his wife, who,
the
rather than fall into the hands of the enemy, stabbed herself to
heart, and did not live to see her infant massacred. Gardner never spoke
without tears of his Afghan romance until his dying day.
From this terrible scene he fled southward, passed through
at
and
Chitral,
and
Badakshan, crossed the Pamirs, traversed Gilgit
chief of
length ended his journeying at Peshawar, where he became
artillery. The whole journey was fraught with peril and filled with
in
companions
his
and
fugitive
the
see
we
adventure. At one moment
an Afghan cave, not daring to light a fire, lest they should be observed.
Then he is examining the shells and tumbrils which the Indian Govern
by
ment has presented to Ranjit Singh, and rejoicing to discover
accident a paper of instructions, which enables him to justify his repu
tation as an artillerist. The rest of the volume recounts Gardner's
service with Ranjit Singh and his successors. The creation of theisSikh
the
Army is described, but the most dramatic part of the whole story the
account of the anarchy that followed the death of Raujit, withmore.
massacre of Sher Siugh, and of Dhyan Singh, the vizir, and many time
The scenes of horror pass vividly before us. Gardner was by this
with
visibly a Mohammedan, and a thorough Oriental. He lookedofon,
Dhyan
emotion indeed, but without horror, at the self-iinniolation
the
Singh's widow. She would not light the fatal pyre until she hadtheir
heads of her husband's murderers, and Gardner wrote, " I laid
heads at the feet of Dhyan Singh's corpse that evening." So unusual
be read
is the interest of this important book that it must certainly
who
equally by those who would understand frontier history and those
revel in wild adventure. A portrait of the hawk-eyed old campaigner,
looking like a veritable Sikh, though clad in the 7gth tartan from head
to heel, enables us to understand the manner of the man.
After reading such a story of outrage, murder, and anarchy among
prayer,
the tribes beyond our border, it is pleasant to think of Milton's
to
"Thou who of thy free grace didst build up this Britannick Empire
about
a glorious and enviable heighth, with all her daughter islands
used
are
words
prophetic
almost
These
"
!
felicitie
her, stay us in this
Mr.
which
Britain,"
Greater
of
"Builders
of
series
the
for
as the motto
this
Fisher Unwin is publishing. It was lately my pleasure to review in
column Mr. Beazley's "John Cabot," and I recur to the series in order
to recall the fact that Major Martin Hume's admirable " Sir Walter
it,
Raleigh" and Mr. Frewin Lord's "Sir Thomas Maitland" preceded
E. G.
and that the series will be completed by volumes on Lord Clive,
Wakefield, Rajah Brooke, Admiral Philip, and Sir Stamford Raffles.
Many readers of this paper must be familiar with Mr. Douglas
Owen's " Declaration of Wa"r," a quite masterful survey of the position
size,
of belligerents and neutrals. It is a volume of considerable glad
covering a much wider field than is indicated by its title, and I am
to see that what is practically a summary of it has been published under
and
the title of "Maritime Warfare and Merchant Shipping" (Stevens sea,
Sons, 2S.). It is an excellent summary of the rights of capture at all
which I commend to shipowners, masters of merchant ships, and
interested in marine insurance.
no
have
I
Yachting matters will interest all our readers, and thereiore
hesitation in calling attention to the Grand Yachting Double Number
is.).
of the Ladies' Field to be published on Saturday, July 23 (priceillus
magnificently
cover
d
This number will have a specially-designe
on
trated in colours, and will contain special illustrated articles for
yachting, etc., contributed by leading helmswomen. Fashions
Cowes will be fully described and illustrated, and this superb number
be
will
which
features,
attractive
and
unique
will contain various other
" SEARCH-LIGHT."
*\
announced in due course.

Publishers are requested when sending books for review to address
them direct to the Editor of the NAVY AND ARMY ILLUSTRATED, 20,
Tavistock Street, Covent Garden.

HEN we read of troops intrenching themselves,
we can form no estimate of the work which they
ought to perform unless we know how long they
intend to remain, the nature of the country, the
distance from their base, and so on. A trench is
literally a cutting, the word being derived from the French
trancher, to cut; and an intrenchment is a place of defence
formed by cutting a trench and throwing up the earth on its
further side. As a matter of fact, intrenchments may mean any
thing, from the "shelter pit" that one man can make in ten
minutes, to the " intrenched camp " of Paris, with its circle of
outlying forts.
When infantry, however, make use of the spade in war,
it is generally in the construction of what are known as
" hasty intrenchments." These include (i) cover for skir
mishers, (2) cover for the shooting line, supports, and
reserves, and (3) cover for artillery. In the first case we
have shelter pits and rifle pits, in the second shelter trenches,
breastworks, and epaulements, and in the third gun pits and
gun epaulements.
A "shelter pit" would seem a misnomer to the unin
itiated, as its dimensions afford, apparently, but small promise
of protection. It is, nevertheless, a most useful defence, as
any inequality of ground, or even a few stones thrown down
in front of the rifleman, greatly lessen the chance of his being
hit. The shelter pit is 6-ft. long from front to rear, 2-ft.
3-in. wide, 3-in. deep in front and 9-111. in rear. The earth in
front is 15-in. high, except where it is fired over, and there
it is i2-in. The " berm," or ledge, between it and the pit
is 4-in. wide, and affords a rest for the elbow of the shooter.
A rifle pit is a larger piece of work, which can be done
by one man in two hours. When a shelter trench is dug, eacli
man is supposed to dig 5-ft. in half-an-hour, and if time permit,
an additional half-hour is well spent in widening the trench
from 2^-ft. to 5-ft., and in thickening the parapet. Hasty
intrenchments are sometimes so improved and strengthened
as to assume a more permanent character, conspicuous
instances of which were furnished by the defence of Plevna.
There was probably never better use made of intrench
ments than in that memorable defence, and it may be
interesting to quote from two eye-witnesses, one on the
Turkish side and the other on that of the Russians. A
defender of Plevna writes thus :—" An infectious desire, which
never relaxed till Plevna fell, seized the soldiers to dig them
selves in like moles. Apart from the great redoubts occupied
by battalions and batteries, with their systems of front and
flank trenches, there were minor intrenchments innumerable
for outposts and sentries." The same writer says that
Turkish captains, and even non-commissioned officers, con
structed earthworks in all directions on their own initiative.
I^et us now see the effect produced by this kind of defen
sive warfare, as described by a spectator from the Russian
side. He says: " Certainly that must be called a brilliant
defence which arrested the Russian advance, and completely
paralysed their whole plan of campaign, and all their move
ments for five months ; which caused them to call forth vast
reinforcements from Russia, and, pending their arrival, to
supplicate the aid of a petty principality, which killed and
wounded and spread disease among nearly forty thousand of
his enemies, and caused the affairs of a mighty empire to
be directed during half a year from miserable huts in obscure
villages of a foreign land."
In a well-wooded country timber as well as earth would be
largely employed if defence for any length of time were contem
plated. It is used for palisades, log loopholes, tree entangle
ments, and abattis. The last are trees, felled, fixed in the
ground, with their branches shortened and sharpened, thick,
Other
impenetrable, and pointing towards the enemy.
devices are adopted for preventing or retarding an enemy's
approach to a position, such as wire entanglements, fougasses,
or miniature mines fired by electricity, shells close to the sur
face of the ground, and exploding when trodden on, and rows
of pits with a pointed picket in each; but it is a rule that none
of these things should be so placed as to interfere with an
advance or counter attack against the enemy. Another fact to
be remembered is that the value of all fortifications is to be
measured by that of the soldiers who man them.
One word may be added as to coast defences. In this
country we rightly consider our shores protected by the
supremacy of the Navy, but the land forces unite with it in
defending our great military and commercial ports. These
places are fortified by permanent works, on which are mounted
guns of the heaviest natures, capable of keeping all but firstclass ships at a distance.
The above remarks are intended to convey to the nonprofessional reader some idea of fortification, and to assist him
in comprehending operations mentioned and terms employed
from time to time in the war news from Cuba.
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A Torpedo-boat Flotilla Attack.

| July 2nd, 1808

By COMMANDER T. C. FEi\TON, R.N.
securely and make arrangements to get early information of
HE delivery of a torpedo-boat attack nowadays gives
approaching torpedo-boats.
the opportunities in Naval warfare for a display of
The flotilla of boats intending to make an attack would
daring and energy,coupled with the greatest vigilance
probably rendezvous at some convenient spot, an anchorage
and expertness in handling the vessels, that a cuttingpossible, at such a distance that they could approach and
if
risks
The
wars.
old
the
in
did
expedition
out
the attack during the dark hours. If possible some
the
make
of
fire
from
now are far greater, as, in addition to those
information would be obtained of the disposition of the
enemy, thee is the danger of explosion from a shot cutting a
enemy's ships, guard-boats, and what obstructions were likely
steam-piper or entering a boiler, or, worse still, exploding one
to be encountered, and plans would be laid to counteract any
of the torpedoes which each boat carries.
that might be expected. Some boats would be told off with
Torpedo-boats would probably work in pairs or small
gun-cotton charges to cut a boom or cable obstruction, others
flotillas—seldom singly—and there would be the necessity of
tackle any guard-boats that might be inclined to interfere,
to
deceiving
or
eluding
the utmost ingenuity in devising means of
the remainder to attack the vessels; some, perhaps, to make
the vigilance of the vessels about to be attacked. The boats
a feint in one direction whilst the real blow was being delivered
have great speed and invisibility as points in their favour; or
elsewhere. In approaching for an attack, when the boats are
comparative invisibility, I should say, as once spotted with
getting within range of the enemy's search-lights, they should
an electric light, they could generally be kept in view.
go as slowly as possible, as the wave thrown up by the bows
Torpedo-boat attacks made for exercise and instruction
each boat is most conspicuous in the electric search-light
of
the
in
year
in peace time have been carried out nearly every
beam, and often the only way a boat can be spotted at a
Naval manoeuvres, and as often as not the assailants
distance.
have succeeded in the object. One attack, notably, on
There has always been great'difficulty in arranging some
vessels lying in Plymouth Sound, was considered to be a great
plan for boats to recognise friendlies from foes, also for ships
success. In that case ingenuity was exercised by deluding
to recognise their own boats from the enemy's, and the only
the enemy into thinking the attack was over and vigilance no
safe plan is for boats when sent out either for attack or
really
night
the
during
longer necessary, a feint being delivered
defence never to approach their own ships again until after
and the real attack just at daylight, when the danger was
daylight. Several light signals and others have been tried,
supposed to have passed away.
but they are always liable to be discovered and utilised by
The difficulty, even in peace time, on board the vessel
the enemy to approach and discharge a torpedo, and then
attacked is to control the fire and to direct it on the
down goes half a million sterling in a battle-ship perhaps.
proper object. When a boat is observed the time is neces
A ship
sarily very
should on no
short in
account allow
which to
anything to
incapacitate
approach her
her. If she is
after dark,
first seen at
guardand
i, ooo-y ds.
boats, having
she has only
once taken
to run 400their depar
yds. before
ture, should
she can dis
remain out of
charge her
until
range
torpedo with
after day
probable
light.
effect, and
A boat
that space is
caught in the
covered in
beam of the
about thirtylight
electric
five seconds
is much hamif the boat is
pered; the
going at 20
light can be
knots.
to
made
A tor
follow her
pedo-boat
motions, and
flotilla should
going
unless
always be
very fast .she
accompanied
cannot evade
by a 1 arger
it. When in
vessel, to act
the beam
as a base for
those on the
supplies,
are
boat
repairs, etc.
quite dazzled
The space on
and can see
A TORPEDO FLOTILLA AT WORK.
board each
nothing; but
boat is very
when the ship to be attacked is using her electric search
small, and at sea, unless in perfect calm, there is absolutely
light and the boat is not in the beam, the light is a great
no comfort, while the motion is so violent and peculiar
them to
directing
in
boat
the
board
assistance to those on
that the oldest sea-dogs succumb to it. It is necessary,
the ship and to light them on their way.
therefore, that the boats should be attended.
Taking the view of a torpedo-boat attack from the defence
To prepare a torpedo flotilla for an attack great care is
side, coolness and quick decision with the officer in command
taken to colour everything, even to the faces of the crew, a
are most essential, as there is possibly too short a time to
dull black; a shiny black, such as a painted oilskin coat,
make play on a torpedo-boat with guns, etc., enough to
• would reflect the beams of an electric light and tend to show
disable her before she can use her torpedo. All ships have
the position of the boat. The torpedoes are charged with air,
special arrangements and drills for repelling these attacks,
the explosive put in their heads and prepared for service;
but there is great difficulty in preventing men firing at
they are then placed in the tubes. Ammunition is placed ready
miaginary torpedo-boats and from false alarms; also when
for the quick-firing guns and small arms, these last prin
one torpedo-boat is seen in the electric light beam there is
cipally for repelling any attack made by the enemy's guarddanger of her drawing the entire attention of the defence,
boats, all water-tight compartments closed, and the greatest
and thus permitting her consorts to slip in unobserved.
caution taken to effectually screen any necessary lights—
Experiments have proved that it is difficult to stop a
these would be in the engine-room, stoke-hole, and at the
with any obstruction short of a stone wall, and
torpedo-boat
course,
of
and,
arranged,
signals
and
watches
compass—special
this is why it is that we are building breakwaters in
the plan for the attack. In attacking vessels under way,
ports. The boats are built of the thinnest of plating
some
such as a blockading squadron, provided the night is dark
and very light, and it is wonderful what large floating obstruc
and the weather fine, the ships stand a poor chance, as it is easy
tions they will ride over or "jump," as it is termed; and the
to find them. Running into an enemy's port to attack vessels
sensation is quite like jumping, for the boat rises, then takes
lying there is a far more risky affair. Vessels at anchor in a
the level, and descends on the other side.
port, if the latter is well chosen, can defend themselves more
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Military Movements in Madrid.
M

ADRID has witnessed many stirring and not a few
heartrending scenes during the Cuban insurrection,
the Philippine rising, and the war with the United
States. Many a Madrileiia has seen her high-spirited boy,
many her lover, march through the streets on his way to some
port for embarkation on an expedition from which he should
never return. It was something of a marvel to military
onlookers that General A/carraga was able to despatch such
large bodies of
troops abroad,
and his suc
cessor, General
Correa, is
scarcely less
successful. The
pity of it is that
pestilence and
hardship have
cut off so many
in their prime.
Our pictures
;re of recent
military move
ments in the
Spanish capital.
Great
secrecy
has veiled the
objects to be
accomplished.
Intelligence has
been suppressed
and false news
disseminated in
order to mislead
11 OR Sh ATAN OF THE PALACE GUARD,
the enemy; so

ARTILLERY PASSING

THE PUERTA

DLL

SOL.

that only those
in official circles,
perhaps not
even those, have
known what the
departure of
troops has
meant. Was a
great expedition
being prepared
for the Philip
pines? Were
these troops ass e m b 1 i n g in
anticipation of
the opportunity
for despatching
them to Cuba?
Some, it was
known, were for
Majorca and
the Canaries.
Was some proniinciavicnto in
the air ? These
are questions
OFF TO THE WARS.
which have
agitated the
vjpcuiiaju
Spanish p^wp.«_
people. Here \ve see a battalion of infantry march
ing through the streets with band ulaying, on its way to
the departure station. There is no~ extraordinary crowd,
and the excited accompaniments of the leaving of troops
for the seat of war in other capitals seem wanting. Per
From Photos.
p y a Military Officer.
haps it is that the Spaniards have grown so accustomed
THE SPANISH FIELD GUN.
to such scenes that they pro
foundly move them no more.
Then we see a party of
artillery on t'ueir way
through the Puevta del Sol
—the Trafalgar Square of
Madrid—and the speciality
of their six-mulepole draught,
which has before been illus
trated, in these pages in certain
Cuban scenes, will be noticed.
Another picture illustrates
more clearly the character of
gun, limber, draught, and
equipment.
Still another
illustration is of a battalion
of Cazadores, or Chasseurs, of
theCiudad Rodri go Regiment,
No. 7, on parade in its quarters
at Madrid. To English eyes
the long blue tunic, which is
of an old French pattern, seems
cumbrous, but it largely pre
vails in the Spanish Army.
Lastly, we have an illus
tration of a mounted man of
the Palace Guard, at Madrid,
on sentry duty. The Spanish
Court is maintained, as all the
world knows, in great state,
and this humble horseman is
one among a crowd of military
retainers who contribute t^
Copyright.
its magnificence.
Photo, j. David.
PARADE OF THE CIUDAD RODRIGO CAZADORES.
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Volunteer Manoeuvres in the New Forest,
brigade under the
command of Col. Hon.
H. S. L- Crichtoii went
into camp during Whit-week,
and was exercised as moving
columns. The manoeuvres
were conducted under active
service conditions as far as
these can be simulated during
times of peace. For a bed each
soldier was provided with
a waterproof sheet and
two blankets, but all seemed
to thrive under these condi
tions. The manoeuvres were
based on the idea that an
invading force, consisting of
the 4th (Bournemouth) and
the 5th (Isle of Wight) Bat
talions, under Colonel Vandeleur, C.B., had forced a
passage seawards and landed
at L,ymington, whence they
were advancing on Southamp
ton. The defending force,
consisting of the ist (Win
chester), 2nd (Southampton),
and 3rd (Portsmouth) Bat
talions, was oidered to move
to intercept the enemy,
under the command of Colonel
S. Cave. The defending force
encamped at Southampton,
by
the invaders at Hatchetpond. The Sunday was markedbata church parade, and the following day the defending

A QUIET HALF-HOUR.

the
talions were inspected by the brigadier. On Tuesday was,
Southampton force marched on I/yndhurst. Wednesday
however, the eventful day of
the week, for the brigade was
then inspected by L,ord
Wolseley, the Commander-inChief. Both forces had thrown
out outposts, but these were
eventually driven in. L,ord
Wolseley, at the close of the
operations, expressed himself
highly satisfied with all he
had seen. The following
morning the camp at L,yndhurst was struck, and the
defending force marched off
to drive the invaders from
their position near Beaulieu
Road Station. After a hot
fight the operations were
criticised by the umpire,
lyOrd Wolseley witnessed the
"battle," and was pleased
with the way in which the
troops moved. The brigade
returned home on Saturday,
benefited by their week's
" campaign."
RS.
CYCLISTS, yd HANTS RIFLE VOLUNTEE

Photos. Gregory,

IN

CAMP AT LYNDHURST-\st

V.B.H.R.

WAITING THE ARRIVAL OF TENTS.
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Ccpyright,
Pho H.o. Gregory.
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The First Skirmish of the War.
W

E are able to-day to illustrate, from
photographs taken at Cabanas at the
time, the first land-fight of the war.
Such a thing has rarely, if ever, been done
before. At the beginning of the operations
the Yankees depended a good deal upon
the insurgents, but the expedition of the
transport " Gussie" opened their eyes to
the unsatisfactory character of their allies.
" These durned mongrels aint worth a cent,
the hull lot of 'em," said one long-legged
soldier, spitting his contempt into the Key
West sand ; while Captain Dorst, of General
Miles's staff, walked about half crest-fallen,
and half triumphant, on his return. If he
had failed to land the arms and ammunition
for the insurgent troops, he had, at least,
unmasked the weakness of the force proposed
to be helped, and had satisfied himself that
the Spaniards had a good system of coast
communication along the northern coast, and
could quickly mass troops sufficient to repel
small landing parties in that quarter.
The expedition seems to have been rather
mismanaged, for the blockading ships had
received no instructions to render assistance.
The "Gussie," with her hold full of munitions,
arrived off Cabanas on May 12, convoyed
by the gun-boat " Manning," which covered
the landing.

SIGHTING

THE SPANISH CAVALRY.

THE LINE OPENS FIRE.

SKIRMISHERS ADVANCING IN OPEN ORDER.

A boat with about forty Americans, under
command of Captain Connor, went off in the
evening, and the first to reach the shore was
Lieutenant Crofton. The boat was capsized,
but no lives were lost.
Once on land, they rushed to the bush
for shelter, when a ringing shot told them
they were expected. The " Manning " opened
fire on the pine woods where the Spaniards
were believed to be, and the torpedo-boat
" Wasp " came up and joined her. Meanwhile
the Americans were advancing through the
wood, expecting to meet the insurgents of
General Delgado, who had promised to be on
the spot, when a strong body of Spanish
cavalry appeared, with a force of infantry.
The American advance was made in open
skirmishing order, and our snap-shots were
taken just when the engagement began. The
Yankees were excellent marksmen, accus
tomed to forest work, and they claimed to
have killed and wounded about a score of
Spaniards, which Marshal Blanco promptly
denied. On the American side the brief
struggle—the whole business did not last
more than twenty minutes—was bloodless,
but it was vain to think of landing arms when
the recipients were not there; so Captain
Connor had the recall sounded, and the party
made their way back to the shore, where they
were under cover of the "Manning's" guns.
The fire from the ships had disconcerted
the Spaniards, who, besides, made the mistake
of advancing in close order through the wood,
and the Americans were able to re-embark
unmolested.
The "Gussie" remained off the coast
steaming to and fro for three days, and on
Saturday morning, May 14, advanced within
a short distance of the coast near Matanzas,
when a sharp rifle fire from the bush warned
them that the Spaniards were well on the
alert.
Not an insurgent had been seen,
and therefore the expedition was a failure.
Captain Dorst thereupon decided to return to
Key West, which he accordingly did.

Captain Dorst landed at Key West to
report the circumstances of his mission, while
his men walked about gloomily, and were
little inclined to discuss it, except with con
demnation of those who had sent them on a
wild-goose chase. General Delgado, the
insurgent leader in Pinar del Rio, perhaps
expressed the same complaint, for he had been
unable to reach the shore in sufficient
force to receive the much-needed stores for
Maximo Gomez, who was expecting them.

